
Royal Rumble Count-Up – 2009:
That Dark Period
Royal  Rumble 2009
Date: January 25, 2009
Location: Joe Louis Arena, Detroit, Michigan
Attendance: 16,685
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler, Jim Ross, Todd Grisham, Matt
Striker, Tazz

This isn’t so much the Royal Rumble as much as it is HHH and Randy Orton
are in a match and 28 other guys happen to be in the ring too. Other than
that we have Edge challenging the NEW WWE Champion Jeff Hardy and Cena
defending against JBL, who has Shawn Michaels and his crisis of
conscience working for him at the moment. This wasn’t the best year for
WWE so let’s get to it.

No intro video this year. That’s interesting.

ECW Title: Jack Swagger vs. Matt Hardy

Swagger won the title about two weeks ago and this is Hardy’s rematch. We
actually get big match intros for this, which is a rare sight for an ECW
Title match. Matt takes him into the corner to start before punching Jack
in the face. Striker calls that a pugilistic endeavor to sound smart.
Another punch sends Swagger to the floor and we head back inside for a
clothesline from Matt.

Jack heads to the floor to hide after Matt swings again. Back in and
Swagger takes Hardy to the mat and cranks on the arm a bit. Hardy comes
back with a dropkick in the corner and a bulldog for two, only to go up
and get shoved down to the floor. Back in and Swagger starts in on the
arm but Hardy quickly escapes a key lock. A punch to Hardy’s arm blocks a
clothesline and a big boot gets two for the champion.

Back to the key lock as Jack stays on the arm. He lifts Hardy off the mat
by the arm a few times as the fans cheer for the challenger. Matt fights
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back but he’s basically fighting with one arm here. A bulldog puts Jack
down for two and a middle rope elbow to Swagger’s back gets the same.

Hardy walks into a belly to belly suplex from Jack for two though and
both guys are down. A DDT on the arm gets two for the champion but Matt
blocks a belly to back superplex. Matt hits a decent looking moonsault
for two and the fans are getting into these kickouts. The Twist is
countered and Jack sends Matt shoulder and possibly head first into the
post. The Swagger Bomb retains the title.

Rating: B-. Better match than I was expecting here with both guys looking
good out there. Matt was getting close to being something decent as a
singles guy and this was his way off ECW and onto Smackdown. Swagger
would go on to win a world title and shock the world in the process
before falling through the floor soon after. Solid opener here.

Orton arrives and gets glared at.

Women’s Title: Beth Phoenix vs. Melina

Melina is challenging and Beth has Santino with her here. Beth shoves her
around to start before easily breaking out of a headlock. A LOUD Santino
chant starts up as Beth throws Melina around. Melina comes back with a
shot to the head but gets shoved down immediately again. The challenger
hooks an armbar of all things but Beth easily stands up while Melina
stands on her shoulder.

Melina gets on Beth’s shoulders again but Beth shoves her down in a
crash. A running Umaga attack in the corner puts Melina down again and
Beth is in full control. In a freaky looking move, Beth grabs Melina’s
leg in a kind of ankle lock position and bends the leg forward to make
Melina kick herself in the back of the head. FREAKING OW MAN! Melina
escapes a gorilla press and fires off some forearms before getting two
off a sunset flip. Two knees into Beth’s back have her staggered and a
hair drag gets two. Out of nowhere, Melina grabs a spinning rollup for
the pin and the title. As sudden as it sounds.

Rating: D+. Not terrible here and the girls looked good so I can’t
complain much. That leg lock thing of Beth’s was SICK and it’s one of



those moves that just looks painful all around. At the end of the day
though, does it matter who has either of the female belts? They’re
completely interchangeable and this one was retired the next year.

We recap JBL vs. Cena, which is basically the Shawn Michaels Story.
Basically the story went that Shawn was crushed by the financial crash
and JBL offered to hire him to help win the title. Shawn helped JBL win a
#1 contenders match and the question is will he screw over Cena tonight
and compromise his morals? There was a VERY real argument to be made for
Shawn vs. JBL at Mania for the title, so this wasn’t a layup. The problem
with this story is still there though: Shawn is a world class wrestler
with the top company in the world….and he’s broke? He may have lost his
savings but he’s not unemployed.

JBL tells Shawn is he wins the title tonight, Shawn is free with a huge
payday and he can be in the Rumble tonight, which at the moment he isn’t.
Bradshaw leaves and Taker shows up, saying that sometimes it’s a
nightmare getting to Heaven.

Raw World Title: John Cena vs. John Bradshaw Layfield

Cena is defending in case you skipped the previous parts. We get the big
match intros here and even a weapons check for old times’ sake. Cena
takes him to the mat with a headlock to start but JBL counters into one
of his own. A shoulder block puts JBL down and out to the floor as we
take a breather. JBL whispers something to Shawn before heading back
inside for some clubbing forearms to the back.

Cena slams him down for two though and we’re still in the early stages.
JBL heads to the floor again but this time Cena goes after him. He runs
into Shawn though and stops cold, allowing JBL to get in a shot to take
over. Shawn didn’t move at all. Back in with JBL in control and a
standing clothesline gets two. Presumably that one was only from Hoboken.

Off to a chinlock from the challenger as we keep things at JBL’s slow
pace. A side slam gets two on Cena and he rolls out to the apron.
Layfield knocks him to the floor and then sends him into the stairs for
two back inside. Cena fights out of a superplex attempt and hits the top
rope Fameasser for two of his own. The champ initiates his finishing



sequence with all of his usual stuff including the Shuffle. Shawn hasn’t
been a factor in the first nine minutes or so of the match.

JBL escapes the AA but gets caught in the STF instead. Shawn starts
grabbing the ropes but doesn’t do anything. Cena lets go of the hold
anyway, allowing JBL to kick Cena to the floor. JBL’s Clothesline gets
two so he glares at Shawn for some reason. A quick AA attempt misses and
JBL kicks the referee down by mistake. The Johns double clothesline each
other and it’s time for the big moment.

Shawn gets in the ring and is staring at both guys. Both guys get up and
Shawn superkicks John. As in the challenger/him employer. He also kicks
the champion/the guy he was hired to take out before leaving. Shawn puts
JBL’s arm across Cena, causing the fans to chant for the champ. Another
referee comes out and gets a two count for Layfield and both guys get up.
Cena hits a quick AA on JBL to retain.

Rating: C-. The match itself was pretty dull but the drama worked well
enough to make up for it. At the end of the day, JBL simply wasn’t good
enough at this point to hang in a world title match. Cena had to tone it
WAY down to let JBL keep up with him and it showed badly. Still though,
Shawn more than makes up for it and would go on to have a masterpiece
with Taker at Mania so all is well and good.

We recap Edge vs. Hardy. Hardy shocked the world (including me) at
Armageddon by winning the title, but a few weeks later he started having
a string of “accidents” including having pyro go off in his face and
nearly getting killed by a crazy driver. Everyone blamed Edge but he
denied responsibility. The question is who is behind all this stuff.
Hardy hasn’t had a match that I know of in the meantime. I went to a
house show during this period and Hardy didn’t wrestle.

Smackdown World Title: Edge vs. Jeff Hardy

Vickie makes it No DQ for no apparent reason and Chavo is in Edge’s
corner because he’s familia. Jeff spears Edge into the corner to start
and pounds away as fast as he can. The fans almost immediately start
chanting WE WANT CHRISTIAN. Now remember that line as I’ll get back to it
later on. Christian had left TNA and word hadn’t broken yet on if he had



signed with WWE yet (I don’t think). Anyway, Jeff tries to bring in a
chair but Edge kicks it out of his hands before it gets inside.

Hardy pounds away but Edge gets in a shot to take over for the first
time. Edge sends him to the floor but can’t hit a baseball slide,
allowing Hardy to hit a clothesline off the apron. Back in and Jeff tries
a springboard but gets kicked down to the floor for the third time. Edge
rams him into various hard objects including tables and the barricade and
then another table.

We head back inside again with Edge in full control including a spear in
the corner. Jeff grabs a quick two off a sunset flip but gets
clotheslined right back down. Off to a body vice by Edge to slow things
down a bit. Jeff fights up and hits a mule kick before going up top, only
to jump into a dropkick from Edge for two. Now Edge goes to get two
chairs but Jeff spears him down off the apron before it can be brought
in.

Edge gets back to the apron but gets pulled down into a Twist of Fate
onto said apron, sending both guys down onto the floor. Since it’s Jeff
vs. Edge, here’s a ladder. Jeff spreads Edge out on the table but Chavo
climbs up to slow Jeff down. Edge moves, so Jeff hits a HUGE splash to
put Chavo through the table instead. Back in and Jeff gets two off a high
cross body. Edge gets up first and pulls a buckle off, only to get caught
in the Whisper in the Wind for two.

Out of nowhere Edge counters the Twist into a DDT for a very close two.
We’re pretty clearly in the final stages of this match which means it’s
getting awesome. Edge counters the slingshot dropkick into a kind of hot
shot into the exposed buckle for ANOTHER two. The spear is countered into
a Twist of Fate so Jeff goes up. After kicking Vickie away, the Swanton
hits but Vickie pulls the referee out. Cue Matt to send Vickie into the
ring and pick up a chair. To the shock of a lot of people, Matt cracks
Jeff with the chair to give Edge of all people the world title.

Rating: B. This too awhile to get going but once they hit their stride
they started acting like Edge and Jeff Hardy in a big match. The No DQ
stuff wasn’t needed here but it made things work a bit better. At the end



of the day, these two work best when they can turn off the rules and go
nuts, which is what they did here.

Now remember earlier that I mentioned Christian. He was originally
supposed to be in Matt’s spot, setting up a reunion with Edge. However,
WWE felt the fans figured this out so we got Matt in his place. This also
happened in 2012 with Sheamus winning the Rumble instead of Jericho.
Based on this theory, Shawn should have kept the title at Wrestlemania 14
because almost everyone knew that Austin was winning.

That makes no sense and I don’t get what they think this is
accomplishing. It didn’t work out well for Russo and it won’t work out
for the WWE. Matt vs. Jeff didn’t work at the end of the day, mainly
because I don’t think people wanted to see them fight. I’ll give them
this: they did come up with a logical reason for Matt to turn so it’s not
a terrible idea. It just wasn’t the best option they had.

Orton says he’ll win. Jericho pops in to thank Orton for punting Vince on
Monday but Randy will probably get fired for it.

Rumble by the numbers which is roughly the same as the previous year.

Royal Rumble

Mysterio is #1 and Morrison is #2. Rey kicks him in the face a few times
to start but gets put on the apron for trying his sitout bulldog. A
springboard cross body puts Morrison down and there’s a big headscissors
to take Morrison down. John gets sent to the apron but hangs on by the
top rope, even when Mysterio dropkicks him in the ribs. Carlito is #3 and
is the second tag champion in here along with Morrison. Those titles
would be unified at Mania.

Rey tries a standing moonsault but gets caught in a modified swinging
neckbreaker instead. Carlito hits a gorgeous double jump moonsault to
take Morrison down and stomping ensues. MVP, currently on a winning
streak after losing forever, is #4. There’s Ballin on Morrison and a
facebuster to Carlito. Rey get sent to the apron but he saves himself
almost immediately.



Great Khali with the awesome dance music is #5. Everybody gets a chop and
Khali poses a bit. Mysterio tries to springboard onto him and Carlito
tries a Backstabber, both to no avail. Kozlov is #6 and immediately
headbutts Khali out by himself. MVP misses a running kick in the corner
and he’s gone too (BIG heat on Vlad for that). Carlito is gone after
jumping into a spinebuster and Mysterio looks to be up next, but
heeeeeeeeeere’s HHH at #7.

Since no one else can get a good match out of Kozlov, you know HHH is
going to try his hand at him. They stare each other down and Kozlov hits
the headbutt to take him down. The facebuster stuns Kozlov and HHH throws
him out wise ease. It’s HHH, Morrison and Mysterio in there at the moment
with Rey chilling in the corner. The knee to the face puts Morrison down
and Orton is #8.

The battle of Evolution continues and the backbreaker puts HHH down. Both
finishers are countered with Morrison breaking up the Pedigree. Rey hits
a seated senton on Orton and the 619 on Morrison before JTG is in at #9.
Orton tries to put Mysterio out as people start pairing off. Ted DiBiase,
as in one of Orton’s lackeys, is #10. Mysterio and DiBiase immediately
fight to the apron with Rey doing some gymnastics to stay alive.

Jericho is #11 and goes right for Orton. He can’t get him out so there’s
a Lionsault to HHH instead. Jericho is knocked to the apron and Mike Knox
is #12. Orton and DiBiase focus on JTG as Knox beats on Rey. HHH saves
the masked dude for no apparent reason and Miz is #13. He goes right
after JTG and hits something like the Skull Crushing Finale before going
after the Game.

Morrison and Mysterio team up on Orton but John and Miz both take RKOs.
There’s one for JTG but HHH hits a Pedigree to stop Randy dead. HHH dumps
Miz and Morrison to prove how awesome he is and Finlay is #14. Jericho
backdrops Mysterio to the floor but he lands on Morrison and hops onto
Miz to get back to the ring. Finlay beats on everyone in the ring until
Cody Rhodes, the other of Orton’s goons, is #15.

We currently have Mysterio, HHH, Orton, JTG, DiBiase, Jericho, Knox,
Finlay and Rhodes. Legacy (the collective name of the trio) starts



picking off people one at a time, starting with Finlay. They don’t
actually put anyone out but they get to beat on everyone at least. Rey
dives at Orton but gets caught in an RKO in a nice counter. The
Undertaker is #16 and here come the punches. His only victim at this
point is JTG to clear the ring out a bit.

Goldust of all people is in at #17 and immediately goes for DiBiase.
Rhodes pulls his real life brother (Goldust) off so Goldie sends him to
the apron a few times. That’s as far as he can get though as an RKO puts
Goldust down and Rhodes gets to dump him out. Punk is #18 and happens to
be the IC Champion at this point. There’s a GTS for HHH as RKO works on
Y2J. Mysterio gets sent to the apron by Knox and Finlay works on Taker.

Mark Henry is #19 and throws a lot of people around but can’t get anybody
out. Shelton Benjamin is #20 to fill the ring up even more. Jericho and
Punk go up top for no apparent reason other than for Shelton to charge
the corner and hit a kind of double DDT to bring them both back down.
Billy Regal is #21 and goes right for Punk, who beat him for the IC Title
a week or so again.

Mysterio dumps Henry off camera to thankfully get someone out of the
ring. HHH is upside down in the corner but he winds up sitting on the
apron. Here’s Kofi at #22 to speed things up as well as he can with so
many people around him. Taker dumps Benjamin and Kane is #23. After
beating up a few people he stares his brother down before they start
working together to chokeslam some people.

Punk pulls Regal out and brags about it without getting thrown out. R-
Truth is #24 and nothing happens. Rob Van Dam makes a one night only
return at #25 after not having been seen in the WWE in about a year and a
half. That at least wakes the crowd up but there are too many people in
there for his style of stuff to work. He loads up the Five Star but Truth
is too close so he has to bail out in mid air.

The Brian Kendrick is #26 back when he was actually a big deal. To show
how big he is, he manages to dump Kofi and get thrown out by HHH in about
fifteen seconds. Dolph Ziggler gets lucky #27 but only lasts about six
seconds longer than Kendrick with Kane getting the point. Your future



World Heavyweight Champion ladies and gentlemen. Santino is #28 and
breaks Warlord’s record of two seconds in the Rumble by being
clotheslined out by Kane before he can even stand up straight.

Jim Duggan makes his token Rumble appearance at #29 and he punches
everything in sight, including knocking the Dead Man down. Big Show is
#30, giving us a final group of Mysterio, HHH, Orton, DiBiase, Jericho,
Knox, Finlay, Rhodes, Undertaker, Punk, Kane, R-Truth, RVD, Duggan and
Big Show, or half the field in the entire match. Nearly everyone goes
after him at once but it’s Duggan that gets tossed instead.

Jericho tries to put a sleeper on Show but it gets about as far as you
would expect. Taker throws Punk to the apron as Show dumps Truth. Punk
fires off some kicks and hangs on three times so Show finally knocks him
out cold and out to the floor. Show knocks out Knox and Mysterio as Horny
gets in for no apparent reason. Finlay tries to save him and gets dumped
for his efforts at good parenting.

Jericho hits a Codebreaker on Kane and Orton hits the Elevated DDT on
HHH. Taker and Show have their required staredown and RVD hits the Five
Star on Orton. Jericho comes up behind Van Dam to dump him while Rob
holds his ribs. Chris turns around and sees Taker who tosses him with
glee. Legacy teams up to put Kane out and we’re down to Taker, Big Show,
HHH and Legacy.

The trio surrounds Undertaker as HHH gets chokeslammed. Taker does the
same to most of Legacy so the giants punch each other a lot until Show
gets knocked to the apron and hangs on with his feet flying off the
apron. THAT was cool. Not that it matters anyway as he gets RKO’ed out a
few moments later but it still looked good. Show pulls Taker to the floor
a minute later because that’s how he rolls.

So as people expected at the time, it’s HHH vs. Legacy for the Rumble.
Taker and Show fight into the crowd for no apparent reason. HHH goes
after Rhodes first but the numbers catch up with him. He gets beaten down
and Orton says pick him up. The RKO is countered though and HHH sends
Orton to the apron. There goes DiBiase and Rhodes follows, but Orton
sneaks up on HHH and throws him out to win the Rumble.



Rating: D. This was one of the weaker Rumbles there’s ever been. For one
thing, it was clear that Orton was going to win no matter what happened.
Second and probably more important, they got caught in the classic Rumble
trap of having WAY too many people in there at once. They didn’t even try
the three act structure here and it showed badly. That’s something Pat
Patterson was absolutely amazing at and he was gone by this point.

Overall Rating: C-. It’s clear that the company was in a transitional
period here and that makes this a hard one to get through. There’s enough
good stuff here to check it out, but it’s nothing worth going out of your
way to see. The only really solid match is Edge vs. Hardy and even that
is nothing really worth seeing. This is a rare instance where the Rumble
didn’t dictate how the show went as the rest of it is a far easier sit
than the Rumble itself.

Ratings Comparison

Jack Swagger vs. Matt Hardy

Original: B

Redo: B-

Melina vs. Beth Phoenix

Original: C-

Redo: D+

John Cena vs. John Bradshaw Layfield

Original: C

Redo: C-

Edge vs. Jeff Hardy

Original: B-

Redo: B

Royal Rumble



Original: D

Redo: D

Overall Rating

Original: B+

Redo: C-

So let me get this straight: every match is literally within a single
grade of the original but the original is nearly two grades higher? Dang
I was REALLY feeling generous that day. A show with an hour long match
that gets a D doesn’t sound like a B+ overall to me.

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/01/28/royal-rumble-count-up-2009-the-v
oices-tell-me-no-one-but-orton-has-a-chance/

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book on
the History of Saturday Night’s Main Event at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SATPVKW

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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